Board of Directors

AFPM is governed by a Board of Directors, comprised of representatives from each of our regular members. When the Board is not in session, it delegates authority to the AFPM Executive Committee to render judgments and govern the Association. The Board of Directors elects a chairman, seven vice presidents and a treasurer who, together with the immediate past chairman, comprise the Executive Committee. The Board also elects a president to serve as chief administrative officer of the Washington-D.C.-based staff and the headquarters office.

Albemarle Corporation
Raphael Crawford

American Refining Group, Inc.
Brian Zolkos

Arkema Inc.
Richard Rennard

Baker Hughes
Mark Wieczorek

BASF Corporation
Mary Kurian

Big West Oil, LLC
Michael Swanson

Boardwalk Louisiana Midstream LLC
Kevin Miller

Cenovus Energy Inc.
Keith Chiasson

Cheniere Energy
Thomas Myers

Chevron Phillips Chemical Company LP
Bryan Canfield

Chevron U.S.A. Inc.
Chris Cavote

CHS Inc.
John Traeger

CITGO Petroleum Corporation
Jerry Dunn

Cornerstone Chemical
Thomas Yura

Countrymark Cooperative
Holding Corporation
Matthew Smorch

CVR Energy, Inc.
David Lamp

Dow
Kevin Kolevar

Eastman Chemical Company
Erwin Dijkman

Enterprise Products Operating LLC
Frank D’Anna

Ergon, Inc.
Lance Puckett

Exxon Mobil Corporation
Matthew Crocker

ExxonMobil Chemical Co.
Jason Duncan
Flint Hills Resources, LLC
Jeff Ramsey

Formosa Plastics Corporation, USA
Ken Mounger

HollyFrontier Corporation
Michael Jennings

Honeywell UOP
Bryan Glover

Hunt Refining Company
David Coleman

Huntsman Corporation
Chuck Hirsch

Indorama Ventures (Oxide & Glycols)
Alastair Port

INEOS Olefins & Polymers USA
Michael Nagle

INVISTA
Francis Murphy

LyondellBasell Industries
Torkel Rhenman

Marathon Petroleum Corporation
Raymond Brooks

Marathon Petroleum Corporation
Mike Hennigan

Monroe Energy, LLC
Graeme Burnett

Motiva Enterprises LLC
Brian Coffman

Nalco Water
Dennis Garbarino

NuStar Energy LP
Brad Barron

Occidental Chemical Corporation
Neil Ackerman

OQ Chemicals Corporation
William Parker

Par Petroleum LLC
Will Monteleone

PBF Energy Inc.
Thomas Nimbley

Phillips 66
Robert Herman

Placid Refining Company
Robert Beadle

Plains All American Pipeline, L.P.
Willie Chiang

SABIC
Niall McConville

Sinclair Oil Corporation
Steve Sondergard

Solenis LLC
Mark Wescott

South Hampton Resources, Inc.
Patrick Quarles

SUEZ Water Technologies & Solutions
Martin Willis

The International Group, Inc.
Ross Reucassel

TPC Group
Edward Dineen

Valero Energy Corporation
Joseph Gorder

Valero Energy Corporation
Lane Riggs

W. R. Grace & Co.
Thomas Petti

Westlake Chemical Corporation
Albert Chao
International Members

ASAHI KASEI Corporation
Toshihito Kita

Axion Energy
Federico García Verdier

Bharat Petroleum Corporation Limited
Vishwas Khobragade

Desarrollo Corporativo IDESA, S.A. de C.V.
Bernardo Álvarez Certucha

Evonik Corporation
Kenneth Rizzi

HPCL – Mittal Energy Ltd., (HMEL)
Kulbhushan Wadhwa

Irving Oil Limited
Joe Harriman

ITOCHU Chemicals America Inc.
Takuya Kobayashi

Marubeni America Corporation
Tetsuya Nemoto

MEGlobal

Mitsubishi International Corporation
Miya Kumar

Mitsui & Co. (U.S.A.), Inc.
Eri Freeman

Nayara Energy Limited
Philip Bhaskar

Parkland Refining (B.C.) Ltd.
Alex Coles

Petrojam Limited
Alicia Goss

Samsung C&T America, Inc.
Jeremy Kim

Sumitomo Corporation of Americas
Jill Walters

The Co-op Refinery Complex
Lenita Knudsen

AFPM is the leading trade association representing the makers of the fuels that keep us moving and the petrochemicals that are the building blocks for modern life.

Our industries make life better, safer, healthier and — most of all — possible.
Associate Members

Advanced Refining Technologies
Jag Reddy

AdvanSix
Erin Kane

AECOM
Michael Clark

AEGION Energy Services
Michael Wolf

Aegis Energy Advisors Corp.
Garfield Miller

Aggreko, LLC
Ashwin Kumar

Air Liquide Large Industries U.S. LP
Rui Coelho

Air Products and Chemicals, Inc.
Margarette Baumbach

AlixPartners LLP
Robert Sullivan

ALL4 LLC
Kristin Gordon

Alliance AEM
Matthew Gobert

Allied Universal Security

AltairStrickland, Inc.
Jeffrey Webber

Argo, Inc.
Alan Free

Argus
Charles Venezia

Athlon, A Halliburton Service
Kirk Novak

Atlantic Methanol Production Co.
Edson Jones

Atlas Technical Consultants
Taras Lewus

AVEVA
Bill Poe

Axens North America
Christian Vaute

Babcock & Wilcox
Shemara Samaco

BAKER & O’BRIEN
Charles Kemp

Barr Engineering Co.
Joel Trinkle

Bay Ltd.
Robert Blair

Bcht
Charles Becht

Borealis AG
Thomas Van de Velde

BrandSafway
Richard Krebs

Brenntag North America, Inc.
Robert Moser

Brock Group
Raymond Aronoff

Brown & Root Industrial Services, LLC
William Cloutatre

Burns & McDonnell
David Nispel

C&I Engineering
Clifford Speedy

Cajun Industries, LLC
Brett Hughes

Catalyst & Chemical Containers
Chad Doggett

CF Industries, Inc.
Peter Herena

Chem32 LLC
Soren Marklund

ChemTreat, Inc.
Michael Mcshan

Chevron Lummus Global LLC
Andrea Carruyo

CIRCON Environmental
Gary Higginbotham

Clariant Corporation
Mark Rhines

Crystaphase
John Glover

Cust-O-Fab

Deloitte
Travis Harper

Dorf Ketal Chemicals, LLC
John McChesney

Downstream Advisors, Inc.
Steven Graybill

Elessent Clean Technologies
Kevin Bockwinkel

Echo Group, Ltd.
Mike Roebuck

Emerson Automation Solutions
Marcelo Carugo

Environmental Resources Management
Toby Hanna
Associate Members
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Ethylene Strategies International, L.P.
Mark Woods

Eurecat U.S. Incorporated
Frederic Jardin

Evergreen North America
Industrial Services
Kelsie Ward

Excel Modular Scaffold
Dylan Fulton

Fluor Corporation
Dean Trisch

Gantrade Corporation
H. Aaron Parekh

Gayesco-WIKA USA
Robert Torgerson

Goodyear Chemical
Tom Baldauf

Haldor Topsoe, Inc.
Henrik Rasmussen

Health and Safety Council
Russell Klinegardner

HELM AG
Axel Viering

Hydrocarbon Processing
Catherine Watkins

HydroChemPSC
Rick Pitman

ICIS
Stephen Burns

ICL
Heinrich Berger

IHS Markit
Lisa Buck

Imubit, Inc.
Gilad Cohen

Infineum USA L.P.
Erika Vela

Innospec Fuel Specialties LLC
David Gaby

InterAtlas Chemical Inc.
Kevin Lake

ioMosaic Corporation
Georges Melhem

J.J. White, Inc.
James White

JCL Safety Services
James Lefler

Johnson Matthey
John Gordon

KBC-A Yokogawa Company
Andrew McMullan

KBR
Douglas Kelly

Kiewit
Travis Hansen

Kirby Inland Marine, LP
Christian O’Neil

Kolmar Americas, Inc.
Rafael Aviner

KP Engineering, LP
William Preston

KPMG LLP
Regina Mayor

LANXESS Corporation
James Raines

Linde
Jeff Barnhard

Loadstar
Brian Haymon

Lummus Technology
Helion Sardina

Magellan Midstream Partners LP
Bruce Heine

Matheson
Lori McDowell

Matrix Service Company
Mikayla Cohoon

McDermott
Brent Schier

McKinsey & Company
Micah Smith

Merichem Company
Kendra Lee

MERRICK & Company
Jay Steiner

MISTRAS Group Inc.
Sotirios Vahaviolos, PhD

Mitsubishi Chemical America, Inc., Methacrylates Division
Jay Smith

Montrose Environmental Group, Inc.
Daniel Fitzgerald

Nouryon
Rob van de Graaf

Odfjell USA (Houston) Inc.
Gareth Williams

Ohmstede
Buddy Tucker

Oiltanking
Rance Fromme
Old World Industries, LLC
Charles Culverhouse

Onpoint Industrial Services LLC
Chad Robl

ParFab Companies
Frank Wolfe

Partner Industrial, LP
Gary Stamey

PCL Industrial Construction Co.
Jason Langridge

Performance Contractors, Inc.
Lee Jenkins

Petroleum Service Corporation
Houston Haymon

Pilko & Associates, Inc.
George Pilko

PricewaterhouseCoopers
Reid Morrison

Process Consulting Services Inc.
Scott Golden

Procter and Gamble Company

PROtect, LLC
Ron Clark

RAMBOLL
Melinda Truskowski

Refined Technologies, Inc.
Daniel Brewster

Repcon, Inc.
Joshua Causey

Roddey Engineering Services, Inc.
Michael Newton

S&B Engineers and Constructors Ltd.
J.D. Slaughter

Sabin Metal Corporation
Bradford Cook

Savage Services
Jason Ray

Schneider Electric
Vikram Gupta

Seqens Solvents & Phenol Specialties
Laurent Castor

Si Group
Paul Tilley

SLR
Barbara Kuryk

Sojitz Corporation of America
Tatsuhiro Mikami

Solomon Associates LLC
Charles Reith

Soltex, Inc.
Glenn Bohny

Southern Chemical Corporation
Jan Spin

Stancil & Co.
Jeffrey Nichols

STARCON International Inc.
Peter Cianchette

Swift Fuels, LLC
Chris D’Acosta

Symmetry Energy Solutions
Jeff Wiese

TapcoEnpro, LLC.
Mark Taylor

Tauber Petrochemical Company
Richard Tauber

TEAM, Inc.
Amerino Gatti

Technip Energies Process Technology
Poornima Sharma

Tecnimont USA
Jeff Barker

Tecnon OrbiChem Ltd.
William Bann

The Equity Engineering Group
David Osage

Third Coast International
Jim Clawson

Total Safety U.S., Inc.
Paul Tyree

TRC
Christopher Vincze

Tricon Energy, Ltd.
Ignacio Torras

TRICORD Consulting, LLC
Joe Ibanez

Trihydro Corporation
Calvin Niss

Trinity Consultants, Inc.
John Hofmann

TrinityRail
Gregg Yates

Turner Industries Group, LLC
Stephen Toups

Turner, Mason & Company
Michael Leger

United Rentals, Inc.
Michael Abbey

Universal Plant Services, Inc.
Brad Jones
Associate Members
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Vapor Point
Jefferey St. Amant

Veolia North America
Mark Saitta

Vopak Americas
Chris Robblee

Waid Environmental
Jason Graves

Wood
Steve Beeston

Wood Mackenzie
Hugh Hartzog

WorleyParsons
Jason Diefenderfer

Yokogawa
Eric Heavin

Zachry Group
Kenneth Manning

Sponsors

AFPM would like to thank our 2021 sponsors
Information Resources

Communications

Through a combination of traditional and social media outlets, AFPM reaches the press, policymakers, and the public to educate them on the facts about our industries’ work and value, and to inform member company employees about important issues impacting the industries.

Publications

AFPM publications inform our members about industry statistics, technical innovations, environment and safety developments, security, and many other relevant issues.

AFPM’s online store allows you to search technical papers and reports by keyword, author, and/or meeting and directly download to your computer. Learn more at afpm.org/publications.

Newsletters and General Publications

• Annual Report
• Daily Alert
• Energy in Motion – The AFPM Transportation & Infrastructure Newsletter
• Fuel Line
• Green Room Report
• Security Watch
• Sustainability Report
• Tech Update

Statistics

• Annual Survey of Occupational Injuries & Illnesses
• Process Safety Event Report
• AFPM U.S. Refining & Storage Capacity Report

Petrochemical Statistics Program Subscriptions

• AFPM Petrochemical Surveys, Production & Inventory Statistics – quarterly
• AFPM Selected Petrochemical Statistics
• U.S. Trade Data – monthly

Technical Papers

• Annual Meeting Papers
• Cybersecurity Conference Papers
• Environmental Conference Papers
• International Base Oils & Waxes Conferences Papers
• National Occupational & Process Safety Conference Exhibition Papers
• Operational Planning Control and Automation Technologies Conference Papers (2019 and previous)
• Reliability & Maintenance Conference Papers (2019 and previous)

Transcripts

Operations & Process Technology Summit, formerly Q&A (2019 and previous)

* Publications are distributed to members only.
Standing Committees and Working Groups

The AFPM Board of Directors relies on the counsel and support of experts among its membership to accomplish specific Association functions and plan for the Association’s future. In addition to our standing 23 committees and subcommittees, we have a series of regional networks and working groups that serve to assist the Board in achieving AFPM’s goals.

The Associate Steering Committee provides a forum for the Association’s contractors, suppliers, vendors, and consultants, to communicate with the Board of Directors on items of mutual interest and support.
Chair: Stephen Toups, Turner Industries Group, LLC
AFPM Secretary: Susan Yashinskie

The Base Oils & Waxes Committee provides oversight and assistance on matters related to automotive oils, base oils and waxes.
Chair: Scott Flathouse, Phillips 66
Chair: Ross Reucassel, The International Group, Inc.
AFPM Secretary: Tanya Cooper

The Communications Committee shares information, ideas and communications strategies to increase support by external audiences for policy positions established by the Executive Committee and adopted by the AFPM Board.
Chair: Jake Reint, Flint Hills Resources, LLC
AFPM Secretary: Jaime Zarraby

The Cybersecurity Committee provides information and recommendations on matters pertaining to cybersecurity and cyber threats.
Chair: Blake Larson, Sinclair Oil Corporation
AFPM Secretary: Jeff Gunnulfson

The Environmental Committee provides a forum for members to exchange views and discuss environmental activities and advises the AFPM Board and staff on current environmental laws and regulations.
Chair: Christopher Drechsel, Marathon Petroleum Corporation
AFPM Secretary: David Friedman

The Fuels Committee provides information and policy recommendations concerning legislative, regulatory and motor fuel specification developments.
Chair: Scott Roginske, CHS Inc.
AFPM Secretary: David Friedman

The Government Relations Committee serves as the principal forum for sharing information, ideas and strategies on legislative and regulatory issues important to the refining and petrochemical industries.
Chair: Salo Zelermyer, Valero Energy Corporation
AFPM Secretary: Geoff Moody

The Immersive Learning Committee provides a forum for the exchange of information on learning, as well as research and development of training tools and solutions that utilize existing and emerging technologies to enhance member training programs.
Chair: Bjorn Olson, Flint Hills Resources, LLC
Chair: Tyler Veenstra, Marathon Petroleum Company
AFPM Secretary: Abby Esterly

The Issues Committee advises the Executive Committee and provides direction and guidance to AFPM staff on current policy issues important to the refining and petrochemical industries.
Chair: Jeff Ramsey, Flint Hills Resources, LLC
AFPM Secretary: Geoff Moody
The Labor Relations & Human Resources Committee facilitates the exchange of information on matters related to industrial and labor relations, human resources practices and collective bargaining.
Chair: Terrence Martin, Phillips 66
AFPM Secretary: Adam Ali

The Legal Committee recommends litigation strategies to advance the interests of AFPM’s members and the industries. The Committee also provides guidance to the AFPM staff on legislative and regulatory proposals and general legal issues affecting the industry.
Chair: Richard Walsh, Valero Energy Corporation
AFPM Secretary: Rich Moskowitz

The Manufacturing Committee provides technical support and recommendations on matters that affect facility operations and products including federal, state and local laws and regulations.
Chair: Sharon Watkins, Monroe Energy, LLC
AFPM Secretary: Gordon Robertson

The Operational Planning Control & Automation Technologies Committee focuses on sharing practical experience with the application management, and integration of computing technology in areas including process control and automation, modeling, real-time optimization and Internet-based applications.
Chair: Tracy Sadowski, Monroe Energy, LLC
AFPM Secretary: Tanya Cooper

The Petrochemical Committee advises the AFPM Board and staff on current issues of importance to the petrochemical industry.
Chair: Mary Kurian, BASF Corporation
AFPM Secretary: Rob Benedict

The Petrochemical Statistics Subcommittee advises and assists the Petrochemical Committee and AFPM staff on matters pertaining to the collection and dissemination of statistics on petrochemicals, including trade, production and inventories.
Chair: Georgina Goodnight, Chevron Phillips Chemical Company LP
AFPM Secretary: Rose Sabijon

The Reliability & Maintenance Committee provides information and advice on issues related to process plant reliability, maintenance practices, mechanical integrity and workforce issues. The Committee promotes the exchange of technical information and proven practices on reliability, maintenance, inspection, procurement, project engineering, and turnarounds through the AFPM Summit.
Chair: Gerard Celestine, Motiva Enterprises, LLC
AFPM Secretary: Tanya Cooper

The Security Committee provides a forum for the exchange of information among the membership on security-related issues within the petroleum refining and petrochemical manufacturing industries.
Chair: Jeff Culver, Koch Industries, Inc.
AFPM Secretary: Jeff Gunnulfsen

Please visit the AFPM website for a complete description of all committees and their rosters at www.afpm.org/committees.
Standing Committees and Working Groups

The State & Local Outreach Committee's purpose is to discuss state-level legislative and regulatory issues of importance to AFPM's refining and petrochemical members. The Committee will advocate for AFPM policies at the state and local levels, as directed by the Issues Committee.
Chair: Stephen Konig, Marathon Petroleum Corporation
AFPM Secretary: Don Thoren

The Sustainability Working Group provides a forum for discussing how the fuel and petrochemical industries are advancing sustainability today and contributing to a sustainable future through environmental stewardship, the advancement of health and safety, helping people and communities thrive, and driving progress both within our industries and in sectors across the economy.
AFPM Secretary: Jaime Zarraby

The Tax Policy Committee provides analysis and recommendations on tax-related legislation and engages in regulatory matters at the U.S. Treasury Department and Internal Revenue Service.
Chair: Nicole Busey, Marathon Petroleum Corporation
AFPM Secretary: Fernando Gomez

The Transportation, Infrastructure & Midstream Committee analyzes policy, regulations and guidance relating to the transportation of oil, natural gas, and the products derived from these critical resources, as well as other transportation and infrastructure issues that may arise.
Chair: Cindy Bond, Phillips 66
AFPM Secretary: Rob Benedict

The Women in Industry Working Group focuses on empowering women in our industry by helping them develop professional goals, create networking and mentoring opportunities, and provides training and skills development. Members take advantage of opportunities to learn from industry leaders, engage and connect.
AFPM Secretary: Latoya Britt

The Workforce Development Network directs and supports AFPM's Workforce Development Program. This network serves as a conduit for members and regional partners to share good practices and explore outreach opportunities to deliver the diverse and qualified workforce needed for the future.
AFPM Secretary: Adam Ali

The Safety & Health Committee provides a forum for members to exchange views and share occupational and process safety best practices and developments in safety related legislation and regulation.
Chair: James Upton, Ergon Inc.
AFPM Secretary: Rebecca O’Donnell

The Industrial Hygiene Subcommittee provides a forum for the exchange of information on industrial hygiene, regulatory and legislative trends and developments as well as other matters concerning industrial hygiene standards and practice.
Chair: Jason McGowan, HollyFrontier Corporation
AFPM Secretary: Rebecca O’Donnell
The **Occupational Safety Regional Network Leadership Subgroup** reports to the Safety & Health Committee on the AFPM occupational safety regional networks. In addition, the Subgroup highlights practices for inclusion in the Practice Sharing Program, topics for the National Safety Conference, and provides review for the Safety Innovation Award.

Chair: Scott Willis, Phillips 66  
AFPM Secretary: Eileen Scherzinger

---

**Occupational Safety Regional Networks**

AFPM Secretary: Eileen Scherzinger

- **Central States Regional Network**  
  Chair: Scott Willis, Phillips 66

- **East Coast/Mid-West Regional Network**  
  Chair: Keith Dempsey, PBF Energy Inc.

- **Eastern Gulf Coast Regional Network**  
  Chair: Garrett Alexander, LyondellBasell Industries

- **Pacific Coast Regional Network**  
  Chair: Casey Woods, Valero Energy Corporation

- **Rocky Mountain Regional Network**  
  Chair: Eric Roberts, Motiva Enterprises LLC

- **Texas Gulf Coast Network**  
  Chair: Eric Roberts, Motiva

---

**Hydrofluoric Acid Alkylation Safety Networks**

AFPM Secretary: Eileen Scherzinger

---

**Mechanical Integrity Networks**

AFPM Secretary: Gordon Robertson

---

The **Process Safety Workgroup** is responsible for implementing the direction and vision of the Process Safety Advisory Group by providing oversight and direction to the Advancing Process Safety Programs.

Chair: George Edwards, Koch Industries, Inc.  
AFPM Secretary: Mawusi Bridges

---

**Hazard Identification and Practice Sharing**

Chair: Justin Collins, Motiva Enterprises LLC  
AFPM Secretary: Mawusi Bridges

---

**Industry Learning and Outreach**

Chair: Shanahan Mondal, Cheniere Energy  
AFPM Secretary: Mawusi Bridges

---

The **Regional Network Program** provides opportunities for site-level practitioners to network, share events, learnings, and good practices with each other in a non-competitive environment in a variety of disciplines.

---

**Regional Network Program**

Secretary: Eileen Scherzinger

---

**Process Safety Regional Networks Subgroup**

Chair: Morgan Walker, Phillips 66

---

**Central States Regional Network**

Chair: Ray Ralph, CVR Energy, Inc.

---

**East Coast Regional Network**

Chair: Dave Dolnick, Phillips 66

---

**Eastern Gulf Coast Regional Network**

Chair: Rebecca Bourg, PBF Energy Inc.

---

**Texas Gulf Coast Regional Network**

Chair: Alecia Cavender, Marathon Petroleum Corporation

---

**Walk the Line Subgroup**

Chair: Lawrence Moreaux, LyondellBasell Industries  
AFPM Secretary: Mawusi Bridges